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of a Prominent Gentle mail. tion poMible, after his recovery, and ‘I
----------  can’t find out about him.’ Hi* kidneys,

livers, lungs and heart are perfectly well 
or and sound. I can only add that, from 

what I have seen, 1 would unhesitatingly 
recommend this remedy/ ”

The conclusions from the statements 
above made which come to the newspaper 

general public must be 
two fold. First, that a modern miracle of 
healing has been performed in our midst, 
and that, too, by the simplest of 
and one which is within the reach of every 
one.
Bright’s disease is not usually a sudden 
complaint. Its beginning» are slight ami 
its growth slow. The symptoms by which 
it may be detected are different with 
different persons, no two people usually 
having the same. This fact was manifest 
in the case of Mr. Larrabee, and he had 
no idea of the terrible complaint which 
had attacked him until it became fixed 
upon him. Secondly, testimonials of 
such high character and so outspoken in 
tone, conclusively prove the value of the 
remedy and its superior nature to the 
proprietary articles with which the public 
have formerly been flooded. “The greater 

none includes the les».” ami the remedy 
which has been proven so valuable and 
has saved a life after it was brought down 
to death’s door must unquestionably be 
certain in the many minor troubles 
which are so disastrous unless taken in
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NIGHTPROSKLYIZISG IRELAND. m For croup, administer a teaspuouful of 
strong alum water; repeat the close every 
Fifteen minutes until free vomiting occurs. 
Put the feet and limits in hot water, and 
then wrap up in ilanuel ; place on the 
chest a poultice of corn meal sprinkled 
with mustard. Beware of cold draughts. 
As the attack departs, administer a dose 
of magnesia, rhubard, or castor oil. When 
the children are liable to croup, Jalways 
keep the alum water solution ready on 
the wash-stand.

Toothache may be speedily ended by 
the application of a small bit of cotton 
saturated with ammonia to the defective 
tooth.

It may be useful to know that hoarse
ness may be relieved by using the white 
of an egg thoroughly beaten, mixed with 
lemon juice and sugar. A teaspoonful 
taken occasionally is the dose.

There is scarcely an ache to which chil
dren are subject so hard to bear and so 
difficult to cure as earache. A remedy 
which never fails is a pinch of black pep
per gathered up in a bit of cotton batting, 
wet in sweet oil, and inserted in the 
It will give immediate relief.

As a remedy for chilblains, take a piece 
of lime the size of your double list; put it 
in warm water and soak the feet in it, as 
warm as it can be borne, for half an hour.
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Society.” It may, perhaps. surpn*e many 
of our readers to be told that, just an we 
have among us a great Protestant orgam- 
nation for the indwcrlroiiiate distribution 
of Bibles nil over the world, there u al.u 
one whose special purpose it is to wm over 
wretched Irish I’ai.ists to the true light. 
It would apnear that there is considerable 
difference of opinion among the active 
natrons of this prop ,gan.la »» to what the 
true light is, and they do not appear to he 
particularly sulicitious as to the reltmuus 
future of the converted Catholics. hat 
they should cease to he Papists seems to 
be quite sufficient resson to rest anil he 
thankful; so long as they do not look 
Homeward, it docs not much matter 
whither they I tend theii steps.

The process of turning a Connaught 
Papist from the error of his wavs is very 
costly, and what is more provoking is the 
want of assurance of the permanence of 
the result. .Now and then, the reports of 
the society venture to announce the ac- 
mal “conversion” of an Irishman; but 
usually they limit them-clves to consoling 
their simple leaders by sketches of “con
versations” with Roman Catholic*, wfc.i 
seem to he alway# uu the point of rehn_ 
quishing the errors of Rome, hut tail 
either in intelligence or will to take the 
decisive step. A certain Mr Brown, who 
was formerly 01 v of the officials of the 
“Church Mi-sii'ii- Society,” has recently 
inade some di-cît-f-ure» in regard to the 
system which have greatly shocked the 
honest Protestant public.

A house was set up in Townsend street, 
Dublin, in the midst of a thickly peopled 
distiict of the lowest classes. Here a Mi* 
Sion hall was established where ”< (infer
ences” were held, at which '‘Roman Cath
olic» were affectionately invited to attend 
to hear ranting spouters descant on the 
most irritating tonics. “Why has Dr. 
Cullen robbed Catholics of one of the 
Commandments?” was one of the very 
mildest of the question» which used to be 
propounded on those occasions. The Real 
Presence, the celibacy of the clergy, the 
devotion to our Blessed Lady, and in fact 

distinctively Catholic
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The readers of this paper were more 
less amazed at a most remm liable state
ment from one of our leading citizens 
which appeared in yesterday’s Lue. Su 
unusual were the circumstances connected 
with it, and so much comment did it occa
sion on the stieet and social circles, that a 
representative of this paper was commis
sioned to investigate its details and verify 
its facts. The article referred to was a 
statement made by Mr. B. 1 . Larrabee, 
formerly of London but now of the New 
York and Boston Dispatch Express com
pany, whose office is on Arch steet. Mr. 
Larrabee was found by the newspaper man 
in his private office, and on being ques
tioned said :

“Well, sir, logical I v 1 have been dead, 
A little
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VISIBLE ALL NIGHT“Mr.Thomas I). Egan,formerly Travelling 
Agent for the Freeman's Journal; and as 
such, wft» always found by us to he ho 
able, faithful and expert.”—JV. Y.
Journal, March 11th, 1K76.
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THOS. D. EGAN,! DARKEST ROOM!but really I am as yuu see me. 
over a year ago 1 was taken sick. My 
trouble was not severe at first and I thought 
it was the result of a slight cold. Some
how I felt uuaccountably tired at times, 
although I took an abundance of sleep. 
Then, again, I had dull and strange pains 
in various parts of my body. My appe
tite was good one day and I had 
whatever the next, ami my head pained 

less much of the time. A
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scald or burn, apply immediately i
pulverized charcoal aud oil. Lamp oil 
will do, but linseed is better. The effect I 
is miraculous.

For chapped lip», mix two tables]> 
fuis of clarified honey with a few drops 
of lavender water, or any other perfume 
and annoint the lips frequently.

To remove warts ge;* a little ballock 
gall, and ktep it in a bottle, rub a little 

the warts two or three times a day, 
and in a short time they will disappear. " j

To remove cold sores, rub the first fin- ! 
ger behind the ear dur e to the part which 
is joined to the head, and then rub tlm 
sores. The secretion removes the sore in 
a short time if applied cv i y twenty m n- 
utes.

To make good sticking plaster, put 
spoonfuls of bal am of I’eru to -ix of isin- 
glass, melted with wry little water and 
strained. Mix these well together in a 
small stone jar over the fire. Bin out 
some black Persian or sarsenet on a board, j 
and dipping a brush into the mixture, 
pass it over the silk five or six times, then ! 
hold it to the fire, but not very near, and 1 - 
it will soon become black and shining.
_ Agood wash to prevent the hair from fall- 1 
mgout is made w ith one ounce of powdered ! 
borax, half an ounce of powdered camphor, 
one quart of boiling water. When cool, 
pour into a bottle for use, and clean the 
head with it, applying with flannel or 
sponge once a week.

For dyspepsia, pour one quart of cold 
water on two tablvspoonfuls of un slacked 
lime; let stand a few minutes, bottle and 
cork, and when clear it is ready forme; 
put three taolespounfuls in a cup of milk, j 
and drink any time*, usually before meals, j p

1!IS (.RUE tKI IimbHIOV OI PHILADELPHIA,
H<i> i Jjinninowi Cruvifi.r, anil says, “ It is a great incentive to devotion.”

me more or 
while afterward I noticed much that was 
peculiar about the fluids 1 was passing 
and that a sediment, scum and a strange 
accumulation appeared in it. Still 1 did 
not realise that these things meant any
thing serious and 1 allowed the illness to 
run along until on the :28th day of Octo
ber 1 fell prostrate while walking along 
Tremont street. I was carried home and 
constantly attended by my regular physi
cian,but in spite of hiaskill I kept growing 
worse and finally they tapped my side in 
the vicinity of the heart, taking away 
forty-six ounces of water. This relieved 
me for the time, hut 1 soon became as bad 
ns before. Then the doctors gave me up 
entirely, declared I could not live more 
than twenty-four hours and my daughter, 
who was residing in Paris, was telegraphed 
for. Still I lingered along for several 
weeks, far more dead than alive, but 
never giving up hope. One night—it was 
on the 20th of April, I very well remember 
—my attendant who was reading the paper 
to me, began an article which described my 
disease and sufferings exactly. It told 
liow Rome severe cases of Bright’s disease 
had been cured, and so clearly and sensibly 
did it state the case that I determined to 
try the means of cure which it described. 
So I sent my man to the drug store, pro
cured a bottle of the medicine unknown 
to my physicians and friends, and took the 
first dose at 10 o’clock. At that time 1 
was .suffer ing'intensely. 1 could not sleep ;
I had the short breaths aud could scarcely 
get any air into my lungs. J was terribly 
bloated from head to foot, and the 
motion of my heart was irregular 
and painful. The next morning 1 
was able to breath freely ; the pain began 
to leave me and the bloating decreased. 
I continued to take tha medicine, and 
to clay, sir, 1 am as well as I ever was in 
my life, and wholly owing to the wonder
ful, almost miraculous power of War
ner’s Safe Cure. I do not know what 
this medicine is made of, or anything else 
about it, but 1 know it saved my life when 
I was given up by the doctors and had 
really been dead for weeks; that it has 
kept me in perfect health ever since and 
has cured many of my friends to whom 
I have recommended it. My recovery is 
»o remarkable that it has excited much 
attention, and physicians as well as others 
have investigated it thoroughly. 1 am glad 
they have, for 1 feel that the results of 
such o wonderful cure should be known to 
thousands in all parts of the land who 
are suffering from troubles of the kiduevs, 
liver or heart, in some of their many 
dangerous forms.”

The representative of the press thanked 
Mr. Larrabee for his very frank and clear 
statement, and was about to leave the 
ollice when a gentleman stepped up to 
him and inquired if he were seeking in
formation about Mr. Larrabee'» sickness 
and recovery. The scribe replied that he 
was, whereupon the gentleman said:

“And so am 1, and 1 have come all the 
way from Toronto for that very purpose. 
Kidney troubles seem to be alarmingly 
increasing all over the country, and 1 have 
a very near relative who is alllicted much 
as Mr. Larrabee was. 1 have been to see 
physicians of whom Mr. Larrabee speaks, 
and I tell you, sir, it is simply wonder
ful.”

“What did they say?” asked the 
of news.
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Woman's Sphere.

In I'ncle Lute’s “Paul liart,” Lisette 
Lawrence asks this question:

“Must a woman behold and admire and 
be beheld and admired, but never hold an 
established place in fame’s bright arena ? 
What, sir, ought a woman’s life to be ?” 
Paul replies : “There are departments in 
the cathedrals of fame into which women 
find admittance side by side with man; and, 
though I would not seek by word or deed 
to hinder her from making the attempt 
up the rugged mountain’s side leading to 
them yet 1 sometimes raise the quee- j 
tion, is she, with all her womanly attri
butes, transported hither, made more 
womanly, as man, by the ascent, accrues 
to his manhood ?” “Dame Earth receives 
no homage or fame for her productions 
save the reflected glory of, perchance, a 
fragrant blossom, or a graceful tree. Her 
fame was established at creation. Yet I 
doubt not, could the oak see and speak, a 
gratitude would be expressed when it 
beheld the evolution of its embryotic 
germs from out earth’s genial matrix, 
equal to that of mortal sires. The fame 
of woman is established at her birth, from 
the fact that the mysterious decisions of 
sex created her woman. Famed for her 
beauty aud grace; if she faithfully fulfills 
all conditions of her state, she will always 
shine the brightest star on the stage of 
life, wearing a halo of glory on her angelic 
brow lit by reflected fame of the blight 
genii of her propagation.”
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ity of the night, lead my soul from earth to heaven, where In eternal glor 

•s whose emblem shines and over-shadows my sleeping
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slid 75 Dundas stieet Through the courtesy ol Mr. J. It. Maxwell, «V Co., proprietor of M. Cerqul's Chemical 

pound, we were favored with a private view ofone ol the most wonderful discoveries 
le century. 1 was led into a room, the curtains were drawn and every ray of light was 
ud' il. rind in the darkness where first I saw only plain plu ter ligures, there stood out in 

bright, awe-inspiring distinctness, first the ligure of the Saviour suspended in space 
then, on either side the figures of Mary and Joseph, while looming up in thé 

(•ground was the figure of an angel bearing a crown that -veined to rain light. If ever a 
feeling of faith and veneration possessed a Catholic, it t hen overwhelmed t he writer the 
scene was so novel and reverential. Upon leaving we w re presented with a cro-s •’it Is 
kept on a bracket in our chamber, and In the darkness of night it seems to say. sleep safe 
His cross watches aud guards you. 1 ’

We also luce the honour to refer to the following Clergymen and Sister*:
Slattery, Susquehanna, 

College. Trenton, N. J.; 
Imore, Md.
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If you possessed a Cross of any religious object treated with this compound, yo 
1 readily see how much sali faction and with what a reverential feeling such an object 

he Vewed at night, w> i’ll darkness and silenc e reign supreme, then line protecting figures 
! insignias of our luitn, beautifully bright, uninfluenced by the surrounding gloom they are* 
: an inspiration for the last thought or word before sleep overcomes us

nan u fuel it -’ne such crosses, and a number of different statuettes, crucifixes 
•li om Mu- uh. and treat I n v th-rn with this wonderful compound. We 

i that wear, prepared t<> 11 -'at at a nominal cost, any art! Me of a 
h to have rendered us distinct at night as they are during the day
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every topic most 
was made the subject of ribald harangues. 
It was easy to see that “Conferences” of 
this provocative kind, delivered in the 
midst of an excitable Catholic population, 
Could have but one result, ine Mission 
hall was weekly the scene of free lights, 
and an additional force of police had to 
he stationed in the locality.

Flourishing accounts used to be trans
mitted to England :>f the progress which 
the “Gospel” was making among the be
nighted Irish, telling h- w the frauds and 
wiles of the Romanist Bishops, especially 
of Archbishops Cullen and McCabe, 
being successfully exposed, and holding 
out brilliant hopes of the future, it only 
—sufficient money were sent from Eng
land. The money came and the organi
zation went on. But, ns usually happens 
when things settle down into a legular 
groove, the activity relaxed, or confined 
itself to a very narrow field. In Con
naught the proselytizing was most cflec 
lively checked; and at present, although 
there are several “missionary” establish
ments scattered throughout Galway and 
Mayo, their inhabitants are either the 
officials of the society with their families 
or the families of some English or Scotch 
settlers, with the addition, perhaps, of a 
very few descendants of perverts of 
thirty-five years ago. In Dublin opera
tions have been confined for a long time 
to maintaining two or three institutions 
professedly for bringing up as Protestants, 
children of Catholic parents. It has 
been alleged,and indeed demonstrated,that 
in some cases children have been shame
lessly bought; and in others little children 
have been placed in those homes or “birds’ 
nests” by processes quite indefensible. Mr.

* Brown now comes forward in the columns 
of the Irit-li Ecclesiastical Gazette, which 
is the official organ of the Protestant Epis
copal Church iu Ireland, and lie declares 
that the whole thing is a sham. He tells 
Ills readers that, while the society is called 
the Church Missions Society, in order to 
suggest that it is under the control of the 
authorities of the old Protestant Estab
lished Church, it is in reality managed by 
a clique of adherents of the lowest forms 
of dissent. The conclusion suggested 
thoroughly harmonizes with the facts. 
But then Irish Protestantism has never 
been solicitous about its adherents hold
ing fast by any doctrine so long as they 
abjured “popery.” “To hell with the 
Pope,” was the great shibboleth of Pro
testant orthodoxy.
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HAS BEEM PROVED

The SUREST CURE for
$The Rad and Worthless

ar* never imitated or cuuntkrfkitkd. 
This is ui]>ecially true of a family medicine, 
and it is positive proof that the remedy 
imitated is of the highest value As soon 
as it had been tested and proved by the 
whole world that Hop Bitters was the 
purest, best and most valuable family medi
cine on earth, many imitations sprang up and 
began to steal the notices in which the press 
and people of the country had expressed the 
merits of H. B., and in every way trying to 
induce suffering invalids to use their stuff 
instead, expecting to mike money on the 
credit and good name of 11. B. Many 
others started nostrome put up iu similar 
style to H. B., with variously devised 
names in which the word “Hop” or “Hops ’ 
were used in a w ay to induce people to be
lieve they were toe a into as Hop Bittura. 
All such pretended remedies or cures, no 
matter what their style or name is, and 
especially those with fch woid “Hop” or 
“Hops’" in their name or in any way con
nected with thorn or their name, are imita
tions or counterfeits. Beware of them. 
Touch none of them Uso nothing but gen
uine Hop Bitters, with a hunch or cluster of 
green Hops on the white label. Trust 
nothing el c. Druggists and dealers are 
warned

?'
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1.1 have prescribed Kidney-Wort with veep 

(treat svcress in a score .oi" more obstinate 
cases oi Kidney and Liver Troubles, also for 
female weaknesses.—Philip C. Uallou, M.I» , 
Monkton, Vt.
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new and enlarged /Scheme to lie drawn monthly.

CAPITAL PRIZE, $75,000.
TICKETS ONLY 85. SHARES IN PROPORTION IS A SURE CiiRE

hI‘for EdI diBcasîa of tho Kidneys and

„ -LIVER
Ji It has speciü'3 action on tIJa ir.cr.t i:. -x Auit 'J. 
g ergan, enabling it to throw c.T torpidity and ’/S 
j; inaction, stiroulating tho healthy eecrctlonof |1r j 

tho Bile, ar.-l Icccpiag tho bowels in free ik >[,
condition, effe.''..ng its regular discharge. u dl.

j SXAjl aHop-y If you aresuITbring from t‘<
'■1 in.iL-:i i.,1iav3 the chills, iti I
2' are bilious,dyepeptio, oreousLlp»ted,Kidney-X po

Wort will surely relievo and quickly cure. fh < x 
1: In the Spring to cleanse the Oyatcm, every F
*51 one should take n thorough course of it. r
vi <V f CLP BY DRUQC!nTO. Prise SI. }P

i:
K klney-XV<.rt. I su fie red untold a son y from ' 
liver disorder. Tl cured me.”—Jno. I>. Nevlns,

sâcsk c<g9emx!2$a

HESTTSCI
MATIIKSON’.S PLANES,
!’EX’EL EDGE CHISELS 
LISTON’S & FLINTS HAND and 

CROSS-CUT SAWS,
ROPES, CORDAGES,
SCALES, etc.,etc., at . .

.ID’S HARDWARE, 1

| i.,,,-—...... : -r—
ugiinst deaitug in imitations or 

counterfeits.
Tl

A Big Investment.

G. M. Everest, of Forest, states that 
Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam still holds its 
own amongst the many cough medicines 
in the market. He says that he has sold 
it for nearly sixteen years, and the sales 
are steadily increasing. Une family has 
purchased over 50 bottles for various 
members and friends.

ILOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY C0MY
%u y

i s
“ We do hereby certify that we supervise tlu 

arrangements for all the Monthly and idem, ! 
Annual Drawings of The Louisiana Hi ale , 
Lottery Company, and in person manage and 
control the Drawings themselves, and that, the 
same are conducted with honesty .fairness,and 
in good faith toward all parties, and v < author
ize the Company to use this certificate, irit/i 
si miles of our signatures attached, in its 
vert isements.”

11G Dundas St.,
(North Side), LONDON. ! E

iRHEÜMATINE
IStained (dass Substitute

We are pleased with the she 
ainedGlass pasted on the gim 

i. vnurch windows and gladly recommend 
it to others.-J. XV. Hartman, Bloomsburg, 
/’a , July -, I[.'Si! it, Is cheap, durable and an 
exact lac-simile of the Genuine Stained 
class. Can be applied by anyone, t’s-d 
everywhere. Testimonials bv thousands.

; .'ample 25e. Colored pr!ce !j<t ptp ‘free 
Agents wanted. L LUMSMITH, Pub.''orien
tal Casket,^ Ageiits' Herald,(•«<•., Sole Llcen-

ets of Artificial 
lass in the M.S;'ad-

Consiimption Cured.
An old physician, retired from practice, 

having had placed in his hands by an East 
India missionary the formula of a 
vegetable remedy for the speedy and per
manent, cure ot Consumption, Bronchitis,
Catarrh, Asthma and all throat and Lung 
Affections, also a positive and radical cure 
for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Com
plaints, after having tested its wonderful 
curative powers iu thousands of cases, has 
felt it his duty to make it known to his suf
fering fellows. Actuated by this motive and 
a desire to relieve human suffering, I will 
send free of charge, to all who desire it, this 
recipe, in German, French or English, with 
full directions for preparing and using. Kent 
by mall by addressing with stamp, naming 
tills paper, XV A. Noyks, It!) Power’s Block,
Rochester, N. Y. 210-13w-eow.

Davy & Clark, Druggists, Renfrew, 
date of June 3rd, write, “Burdock Blood 
Bitters, though comparatively a new pre
paration, has taken the lead in this local
ity as a blood purifier, our sales of it 
being equal to that of all other medicines 
used for the purpose during the last 
year.”
AN ONLY DAUGHTER CURED I 

OF CONSUMPTION,
When death was hourly expected all rem

edies having failed, and Dr. 1L Jamks was " M/I's uF sii f-tn
experimenting with the many herbs oi Cal- " ' . "Æ,
eut in, ho accidently made a preparation > •* r\..u
Which cured his only child of CONSUME- 
TION. H is eli I Id Is now in this country en- m 
Joying the best ot health The Doctor nrnv 
gives this Recipe free, .v:! v asking 
three-eent stamps to p t* vxpi 
herb aise cures night sweats, nausea id the 
stomach, and will break up a fresh cold in 
twenty-tour hours. AddvessCRADUOCK a 
CO., 1032 Race Kt., Philadelphia, naming this 
paper. 222 8-w

“Say? Why, sir, they fully confirm 
everything Mr. Larrabee has stated. 1 
called at the Commonwealth hotel, where 

. . . , Mr. Larraheo was living at. the. time of
II .e cultivate Lome ineiid.Ui|,s with bi» »icki.c,. Messvs. Brtlgb ,Y Carter are 

the snnu. assiduity that wv give to those the proprietors, ami I asked them about 
outude, they will yield us even richer mid Mr. ïarrabec’a case. Mr. Bruch pointed 
fairer returns. l ivre t, no friendship so to lhe electric annunciator and said -Why, 
pure (md beautiful m its nature, m rich for weeks and weeks every time that bell 
and full m it* power of 1,leasing, or so But- rrmg f s;lid, “That means the death of 
gularly rare it. its emu rente, as that Mr.Larral.ee.” No one around the hotel 
between parents and their grown up sons CVVI dreamed that he would recover, and 
amt daughters. \\ here the parental and wlu,n doctors would come down from 
.liai instincts are sumdvmcmed by that bi, room they would shake their heads 

higher and more spiritual affection that and 6ay there was no hope. The arrange- 
binds together minds m Intel cctual com- monta for tho funeral were made and bis 
mumon and souls in heartfelt pa by, r,,..vcry was siuiply a miracle.'’ 
few dee],er or more delightful friendships then cal]ed „r. Johns„n who said
can ho imagined lhe guardian and de- that Mr. Larrabee’s case was a very re- 
pendent gradually lose themselves m the marka,lle one, 1[e wa8 hi, family X
jifrn and^jmïiteo,:: SZ ;'ml Z niWteetlSdVe^ JdM

=!"•"’....... ;:“,::an,s“:n.sar
Rev. J. McUurin, Canadian Baptist yery «'as duo to Warner’s Safe Cure, 

Mitoionarv to India, writes: During our f1111 ], Ie l. , ale.n“s’ ma'e or e?
stay in Canada, we have used Dr. Thomas’ !rou, r11 Albumen or any kidney 
Kcfectric Oil with very great satisfaction. ‘rouUl"> h.u tl'oulll1 certainly advise them 
We are now returning to India, and would Jo use pl,s remedy. Dr. Johnson said 
’ike very much to take some with us, for kl . dlT“il.le? arc *“T commou lhiin 
iur own use and to rive to the diseased 'uost people think aud that many symti- 

hcatlien. toms which are supposed to be other dis-
V 1 ,, s, ,, , . . , . eases arise from the kidneys. He said
Undoubtedly the best medtemo to keep that ladies after gestation are specially 
hand for Colds, Loughs, Asthma, livou- sul.jectto albuminous troubles wftich re 

, httis and Pulmonary troubles generally quiro ]1Ionipt attention, 
is Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam. It will -i /iext 'wcnt t0 5ce „r. Mclville K. 
not cure Consumption, but it will cure Webb, at tho Hotel t'luny, for you see I 
■ hose troublesome conditions leading Was determined to be thorough iu the 
urt <1>* ... matter. 1 found Dr. Webb a most clear
A. Chiird, of Sterling, in a recent letter, headed and well informed gentleman, and 

Mates that lie met with an accident some he said:
time ngq, by xvhich one of his knees was “1 know of Mr. Larrabee’s case from hav- 
severcly injured. A fexv anplications of ing thoroughly investigated it as a medical 
I fogy aid’» Yellow Oil nflbrded immediate director of a Life insurance company, and 
and complete relief. it is one of the most remarkable cises I

)
JHE ©REÀT CURE FORHome Friendship.

■BBS1EIMSTOsimple fAtr

//X,
sr.FDR THE PERMA!3E*3i CURE OF ? 1

l CONSTSPATSOffi. I
jZ oilier dlucase is bo prevalent ia this coun- §

«7nsConsliyation, and r.o roincdyIim eves „
® oquaUed the celebrated Kidncy-Wcrt as ft 3 
C cure. Whatever the caiuio, however obstinate fi 
"the caso, this remedy w;il ovorcoree it. t.

TIH3 distressing com- *0 
plaint is very apt to be * 

oompheated with constipation. Kidney-Wort 
strengthens tho weakened parts and quickly 
curcE all ldrdfl of Piles oven when physicians 
and medicines havo before failed. -

O ^ C tTIf you havo either of three troubles y
* •pSicYsTi ose r d

[-V il( *n SUk idnoy-\X ort In f/Muale diseases it is very 
mccessjul.Dr. Philip C. Ballou, Monkton,

a., i’a

J
I

And all complaints of a Rheumatic nature, 

w^mplamts of Rheumatic nature.

ClBACK TO LONDON.
< 'ommis/-doners.

Incorporated in 1mis tor 25 years by the 
Legislature for Educational and Charitable 
purposes,with si capital ot $1 .hhi.imh), to which 
a reserve fund of over lias since I
added.

CV:\\J D. M s G LOG H LON, 
v> . Jeweller,etc.,hasre- 

lurned to London and per- 
manently located at No. Ill

«««««. x Dundas street, cor. Market
By an overwhelming popular \ >te Its fran- j ’ - Goofes’ Block, where

cliise was made a part of the present state h>zf X V X < v ill keep constantly on
Constitution adopted Dee. 2nd, A.I»., 1ST!». i '1 J* ’ ' r3! l.V.,n,,“ ,ai’Ke st,,ek of finest 

Tlie only Lottery ever voted on : ni en 1 "■ \ '»/ watches,Clocks,Jewellery,
dorsed by the people of any Slate. '■ #1. \ .It* V,n 1 anoy Goods, at the

It never scales or postpones. '•''"A" . * Lowest Prices, and hopes to
Its Grand Single Number Draw it gs lake . me«-t all Ills old customers

place monthly. ! J*”' ue\v ones. Repairing in all its
A splendid opportunity to win a fortune. : x.V'l , ’'s*v ‘ 1 *. M <’< » LOG HLON. Practical

Second Grand Drawing, <'las- B, at New Or- ' 'vatehmaker and Jt*we| 1er.

I «"«torn».-
100,000 Tickets at Five Dollars

fractions, in Fifths in proportion.
LIST OF I’UIZKS.

1 CAPITAL l'RIZE........

ir IT IS A SURE CURi: PILES,I
Ouelpta! 01 the former Registrar oi

t)50 Woolwich Street, Or.elpli,

SiliiigüS
ElSiiSiS
WÊÈÊÊÊËB

j
aB t»v&

Lo
Sy

Terms and outfit 
’ Co., Portland, Me- E:

âSBES FREE!
VH V ------IN TH E IHbBBMEI C........ ÿTô.OOO

..........  25.00U ,
ÎU.UOO i

.............. 12,000 i
.............. iu,oov
............ Il',000

. ÎO.GOO
............ 20,000 | Tribut a O t<> Mie United States Land Ofiice at

.......... v’:S' GRAND FORKS, DAKOTA.

606 nmiMHŒÎ/io^y aTdrv™ yL ,w"cn,ars

g THtS-ÇSÔÏLPURËlï
® I I-oâ '*■ o

I— RHEUMATISM— I
1J for QU tho painful dboaecs of the y 

E KlDWEYS,Levan AND BOWELS. £
« M.„4.CloansM thc Byatcm of tho acrid poison a 

68 causes tho,tircadful suffering which 
® oaly ^ho v.otims of Rheumatism can realise. >

! ssa"«ssfts??sc -
pj havo been quickly relieved, and in chert time
{5 PERFECTLY CURED.
ü Prjf E, 5U. LIQUID OR DRY, SOLI» RY DIlftifilSTS. „

r--,
Dp' iTs Luke, Turtle Mountain,

Ami Mouse River Country,
i Tho Klieumatliio MiiilubiHiit'Di'g' Co’y

HT. CATHARINES, ONT. 5’
ToNORTH DAKOTA.:

/200..-
II'‘DEI MATINE acts directly on the Kid-

Ex'S”®
•îlds : fit).

1UU0 25..........
theAPPROXIMATION I’lUZKS.

'■> Approximation Prizes of $750-. end*5,750 
1,500 
2,250

h. f. McNally, Toronto;
Kv"&CaW"‘Cr * Cu’: Udon’/m

R250 ' . ! Pa>
a,j>y _____ _ G ener al.Travell n g Agent,

1907 Prizes, amounting to . $2ti5,5co Faul, .MitmenuoIis'A: Manitoba 11. H,,
U, j ......Mv K '"m'U Sl- Toronto, Ont.

New Orleans.
! TIIK IIOI'SÉ IN Till-, bo.

Registered Letter or Money Order, addtesst .1 MIN ION FOR

CHURCH ORNAMENTS

A Secret.
A secret of beauty lies in pure blood 

and good health, without the one thc other 
is impossible. Burdock Blood Bitters ia 
the grand key that unlocks all the accre
tions, and opens the avenue to health by 
purifying and regulating all the organs to 
proper action. It cures all Scrofulous Dis
eases, acts on the Blood, Liver, Kidneys, 
Skin and Bowels, and brings the bloom of 
health to the pallid cheek.

all;

Superior C7l V'JDCSt

testify to its delicacy uf
taste sn.l smell. For sale by DrniwHpto
W.H,Schien,elinitCo(;rT7/.;.a.)!V.YT%

a OF

was rural by Kidnoy-XVm t.” Exposure, in
cident, to lumbering, cans d Mr. Burr’» di^.

KLM. A. DAUPHIN, 
New t irleans, La. "Ti

rulin' M. A. DAT I'll l\,
UUr Seventh si

orders.(,f French Manufacture.. Washington,

H, BEULLAO,222 5w 1 r

229 Notre Dame St., MONTREAL.
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